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served dolefully, when the meal was 
oyer, and madame had left ns to our
selves. “I tell you what it is, Ned; 
we’ll have a jolly aftemoçn If we 
never have another, m run and put 
on my habit now, ahd do you order 
the horses. Make hastq!”

I obeyed of course. Everybody 
at Chavasse obeyed Miss -Orme, from 
old Batterbin -to the boy who swept 
out the stables. Her pretty ~ roan 
mare and my own gray Were ready 
some minutes before she came trip
ping down the great staircase in her 
closely flitting habit of green cloth, 
with its little cap to match. Behind 
her came Valla, carrying her whip, 
and following her, Virtue Dent.

The rivalry between these two 
grew more marked every day, and 
within the last week had received 
a fillip, though innocently, from mad
ame herself. Valla, slavishly de
voted to her little mistress as she 
was, yet was not*a desirable attend
ant from more than one i>oint of view'. 
Nat was a careless little creature, 
liking to look'pretty, if it were not 
oo much trouble, but caring very little 
-ither what she wore or how she 
■vpre it. Vâlla’s notions of costume 
tvored of Jamaica taste, and, gen- 

>rally speaking, was more picthrer,- 
and madame

round by Holmedeane, down by the 
river, and finally through the village 
to the rectory. The church clock 

»was just striking the halt hour after 
five when we pulled up at the gates 
and I lifted Nat off her horse.

“Another hour or so and made 
moiselle will be due,” I said, mis
chievously. “We must hurry.' young 
lad)'.” >

“Indeed, I won’t—for a dozen ma
demoiselles! Dinner isn’t until eight 
o’clock to-night—I heard madame 
tell Batterbin so—and I mean to get 
home just in time to change my dress. 
If only mademoiselle’s train could 
come to grief without hurting any of 
the passengers, I should rathe»- re
joice than otherwise," madpmoisdelle’s 
pupil observed, willfully.

One of the rectory servants came 
out to, look to our horses, and we 
went in. The striped sun-blinds .'■erf- 
down outside the drawing-room win 
dows, and there was'not a sound t" 
be heard from within ; from » h’ch 
state of affairs it was pretty safe :t 
augur two things—that Alice was not 
here, and that her mother was taking 
her afternoon nap in company with 
her medicine-bottles. vNat halted in 
indecision.

"Do you think Alice is there, Ned !" 
she asked, in a cautious tone.

“No, or we should hear her."
“Then it is only Mrs. Deeping' ::r»d. 

if we once go in there will be nothing 
for it but to listen to her dismal ia»k 
until she is tired. Oh, dear, I * sh 
somebody would come out, so that 
we could ask!" For we were such fa
miliar figures at the rectory that no 
one ever dreamed of the necessity of 
announcing us whefl we. appeared 
there.

“Let’s look about the garde!.," 1
r

suggested. “I dare say Alice is idling 
about them somewhere. « I believe sue 
spends half her time in that hart, 
mock."

"And, if she does, I’d like y.ui to
fird her a better place, Master Nai," a, i
bright voice behind us explained, 
gaylv—Alice Deeping, coming round 
he corner of the house, had rattgl 
he last words . “I thought you would 
'.me to-day, Nat. I’ve been lo .kirr, 
for you. Have you been indoors?"
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Fashion Plates.A simple, safe and effective treatment for bron
chial troubles, without dosing the stomach with 
drugs. Used with success for thirty years.

The air earning the antiseptic vapor, inspired 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, soothes 
the sore throat, and stops the Cough, assuring restful 
nights. Cresolene is invaluable, to mothers with 
young children and a BOON to sufferers from 
Asthma, Send us postal for descriptive booklet. 
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8407.—A SISPLE PRACTICAL
GARMENT.v there were few things in progress 

around her which escaped her keen 
| eyes—but she said nothing.

There was a good deal of advertis- 
f ing, much letter-writing, and .finally, 

at the end of a couple of weeks, my 
mother announced one morning that 

/ "the governess of her selection would 
arrive at Chavasse the next morning. 
We were on the west terrace, Nat and 
I—I reading, and she perched np on 

p the bread stone ledge beside me, play
s’’ ' ing with a lap full of gorgeously tint

ed fallen leaves which she had pick
ed up. A lazy little puss was our nut- 
brown maid, always busy with some 

» queer, babyish, fantastic trick or oth- 
* er. Now she sat there with her curly 

head' bare, idly arranging and rear
ranging some leaves among the rib- 

$ bons of her broad-brimmed straw hat.
Sometimes, to tell the truth, when 1 

; thought of, the prospective governess, 
?.. 1 felt bound to confess to myself that 

l did not absolutely envy her. Little 
as she was. Miss Nat could hold her 
own as well as Alice Deeping herself 
Both will and temper had she, when 
she chose to exhibit them. Madame, 
coming out of the house, saw us there 
and promptly made her way towar 
ub; she' had an open letter in her 

I hand.
I Nat’s eyes were as sharp as they 

were bright, and she dropped her hat 
f >ith a deep sigh.
L “Ned,” she said, resignedly, “that 
t-: letter’s govenrnessty!”

“Pooh! Don’t think so,” I rOjoined.” 
I "Oh, isn’t it? Yv Hi see.”
£ 'Madame heard of course—-madam■: 

always did hear somehow. Comini 
up, she touched Nat’s curls Smilingly, j

“You are sharper1 than Ned, my 
love. Yes, you are quite right. Ma- 

> demoiselle Valdini will arrive to-1 
morrow evening—in time for dinnei 
probably.”

“Mademoiselle Valdini!” Nat and 
I both echoed the name blankly, and 
really with reason. We had neither 
of so much as heard the name of 
Mile. Valdini before.

mother?” 1
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“My dear, I did not see any reas
on to trouble with my selection, par
ticularly as I knew that you had an 
objection to the, entire plan;’’ and, 
touched the girl's carls again. “Ma
demoiselle Valdini comes with the; 
highest recommendation; she brings. 
I believe, the most flattering testi
monials from her last post. I hope 
you will like her.”

Miss Nat’s shrug and pouting frowi 
'eemed to express that sh » did no' 
hope, or wish to hops, an.'.lung o 
the kind, i hastened to speak. 

x_“I suppose she’s French? TU. 
name sounds like it”

“I believe so. At any rate, she it 
îxceedingly accomplished, and heart 
he reputation of being a most ex 
relient instructress.”

With the utmost vigor Nat gave vent 
to the alarming words as she jump
ed off the balcdny.

Madame raised her eyebrows.
“My dear child!” she said in a tom 

af decided- displeasure. It was not 
aften that she spoke in that tone to 
Nat, and the willful little creature 
-aised her littlé brown face which 
•vas crimson.

“I didn’t mean to say it, madame, 
niiy.” she said, penitently, with com- 
callv raised eyebrows “but I couldn't 
îelp it. I mean It, you know-. Both
er Mademoiselle Valdini, and bother 
/fademciselle’s accomplishme n t s ! 
"hereV Now I won’t say it any 
nore.” >

“I hope not, my dear:” said mad
ame as she smiled indulgently. Nice- 
y I should have caught it if I hat 
ieen in Miss Nat’s shoes, I know’ 
‘You must not give mademoiselle i 
bad idea of her pupil. Natalie. You and 
Ned had better go for a long ride. T 
-hall be busy all the morning, and 
■mu may not have many more at lib 
Tty?” and madame stvept off in doors' 
igjun, Nat running after her, and 
naking a series of derisive grimaces 
>ver her shoulders at me as she went.

No, I thought, as I went on with 
ny reading, I did not envy Mile. Val- 
lini her pupil—not by any manner 

I if means.
I - Mount Chavasse was far too dig- 
I nified an establishment to indulge in 
I .nything so plebian as bustle—out

wardly, at any rate but I dare say that 
behind the scenes there was a good 
leal of it going on all that day and 
he next morning, preparing for ma

demoiselle. Madame was all her 
stateliness, was too entirely a lad: 
not to treat her governess as one 

" »-nd, had she been a visitor, there 
i could not have been more fuss—lest- ■ 

perhaps. There were prepared for 
mademoiselle a charming sitting- 
room in pink, a delightful bedroom in 
green, a small room for lesson-giving 
pf fio color in particular; and fin
ally madame announced at luncheon 
that everything was rbady, Nat re- 1 
ceivipg the information with a wrath- 1 
fnl pout as she cut her cold fowl < 
and with, a smart kick at my anklet 
under the table as an accompani 1 
ment to Aat demonstration.

“And when is the lady due, mo 
ther?” I asked.

“She will come on the 6.25 irai» 
from Charing Cross, probably. Yo> 
had better drive to meet her, Ned.”

But no—I • remonstrated agains , 
that. To meet a foreign young wo j 
man who would perhaps strike me j 
dumb with some outlandish lingo was j 
I felt, a little too much. Besides, » I 
promised Nat to ride with her round 1 
by the river, and afterward call in ai | 

Alice

Ttie ►hoe Men.

The Testimony of Feels!que than appropriate 
was particular— fastidiously particu

lar. Virtue Dent was a born ladv’s 
maid, and she had found it out. With
out exactly ousting Valla, madame 
had installed Virtue in the post of Miss 
Orme’s lady’s maid—a state of things 
which Nat accepted, Virtue exulted ov
er, and Valla fumed at. Indeed, I had 
caught such flashings of the black eyes 
toward Virtue’s pale face sometimes 
Is I should have thought sufficient 
:o make that demure damsel quad 
Sven now Vafla did not look o^er 
pleasant as she put the whip into Na- 
alie’s little gauntleted hand, and then 

drawing aside, stood with her arms 
folded, casting covert glances fTtc 
inder her downcast black lashes.

“Ready, Ned?" asked Nat, lightly. 
"That’s a dear boy! We won’t get 
back before dinner time, when Ma
demoiselle Valdini will be in posses
sion and the bolt will have fallen. 
Well, what is it, Virtue?”—for Vir 
:ue, in her gentle, deprecating way, 
lad come forward.

“What dress shall I get ready, Miss 
Natalie?” inquired the girl in a low 
tone.

“It doesn’t matter; anything that 
omes' first," answered Nat, fastening 
1er gauntlet.

“The one you wore last night, 
Miss?”-

“Yes, that will do. Why, Virtue, you 
ire more particular over what I wear 
han I am myself, I do believe; you 
;ertainly make more fuss.”

She laughed and ran down the 
,teps, and I followed her. I looked 
lack when, having placed Nat on her 
torse, I mounted in my turn, and saw 
the tall figure and yellow roses of 
/alia still there. Her eyes were cast 
town; but, from the expression of 
ier dark face, I could imagine the

From a letter published in the “Autocar” of Sept. 14th, ’12, 

we notice that out of 13* Cars in a garage at Harrogate the 
following splendid tribute to

MICHELIN TYRES:
3 Cars fitted with 2 MICHELIN S each out of 4 Tyres.
2 Cars fitted with 3 MICHELINS each out of 4 Tyres.
5 Cars fitted with 4 MICHELINS each out of 4 Tyres.
3 Cars fitted without any MICHELINS at all, which shows out

of 52 Tyres, 32 were MICHELINS. In other words, 611, 
per cent of Tyres fitted were MICHELINS, the remainder 
being divided between five other makers.
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GlrFs Apron with Long or Shorter 
Sleeve, and with Collar of “V” 
Neck Edge.
This model is easy to make, and is 

most desirable. It completely cov
ers the, dress, and may serve as a lit
tle play dress or “pinafore.” It is 
suitable for cambric, percale. Ander
son gingham or chambrey. The pat
tern is cut in 5 sizes: 2. 4, 6, 8 and 10 
years. It requires 3 1-8 yards of 27 
Inch material for a 6 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

A. H. MURRAY, Agt8419. — A SIMPLE, BUT ATTRAt 
TIYE DESIGN.
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Fresh Arrivals! MUSICELLIS & CO“Is she the giverneee,
“Yes."
“You never told me,» madame! 

said Nat, with a pout

to be sold in lots of
LIMITED.

203 Water Street

10 for 30New York Turkeys. 
New York Chicken. 

New York Corned Beef.Could Not 
Digest His Food By the very best composers and 

10 to 75 cts. per copy.

Take the bargain now. We are < 
Music finally at half cost price.

retails for fromFRESH BLUE POINT OYSTERS

New Cauliflower. 
Fresh Tomatoes. 
Florida Celery. 

Brussels Sprouts. 
American Parsnips.

N.-Y.- FRE SH^BUTTE It

Suffered For Tears From Indigos» 
tlon Until Cured by Dr. Chassis 

Kidney-liver Pills-
Dress for Misses and Small Women.

This design may be made with oh 
without the yoke portions, and in 
raised or normal waistline. It is suit
able for velvet, serge, edrduroy, voile, 
panama, charmeuse or silk. The pat
tern is cut' in 5. sizes: A4, 15, 16, 17 
and 18 years. It requires 4 yards of
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Bananas. 
Dessert Apples. 

Grape Fruit. 
Tangerines. 

Florida Oranges. 
Almeria Grapes. 
Bartlett Pears.,

. aanas linked before her white mus
lin apron—a very prim figure indeed. 
But as I looked I caught a glimpse 
}{ madame’s skirts Sweeping through 
the hall, and the picture was broken 
up. Virtue turned towards thé pas
sage leading to the kitchen regions, 
and Valla, still with her eyes on the 
ground, went slowly in the direction 
of the staircase.

It was a beautiful afternoon, not 
too hot, and we had a delightful ride

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODSPATTERN COUPON.
FRESH RABBITS. Please send above-men tlon c 

nattern as per directions glvwn belonJAMS, JELLIES and 
MARMALADES. *

Special offering of "Heavy Dress Tweeds and Cloths for winter
wear. We have

Dress Tweeds, in neat stripes, from.................................. 26c. yard
Dress Meltons, in Navy, Brown, Grey, Black, from.... 20c. yard
Amazon Cloths, all colors, from................. ................... 40c. yard

so clearing lines of Cashmeres, Lustres, Nun’s Veilings, etc.

Pineapple and Apricot.
Ginger Marmalade. 

Green Fig Marmalade. 
Tangerine Marmalade. 

Jelly Marmalade. 
Bramble Jelly. 

Blackberry & Apple.
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Address in full
^ Mr. J. D. S. Barrett.

If yon suffer from chronic lndigeS^. 
tion, lorget about the stomach and 
pay attention to the condition of the 
i’.ver and bowels. Ten to one that 
i : where the real trouble lies.

The liver gets sluggish and fails to 
filter the bile from the blood, the 
bowels become constipated and the 
whole digestive system is upset.

As to cure, you cannot do better 
than to read of Mr. Barrett’s 
experience with Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
I.iver Pills. There is no treatment 
so prompt and thoroughly effective.

Mr. J. D. S. Barrett, Nelson, B. C., 
«nd formerly of Twillingate, INfld., 
writes:—“For several years I was a 
great sufferer from indigestion. The 
least bit df food caused me consider
able trouble and often I cony scar
cely eat a meal a day. ^ The many 
remedies I tried proved futi e until in 
1S(M5 I began the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and after using 
about eight boxes I was completely

DRY SACK ELIS & COSKeriyi LIMITED,
203 Water Street

NS.—Be sure to cut out tte illus
tration and seed with coupon
carefully .filled out The patter* can
not reach you In lew thaa >6 days 
Price 10c. each. In cash, postal notq 
or stamps. Address: Telegram fit

Clan MackenzieFrom Spain's richest 
Wfne Province. Matnr- 
k e«i In wood fer over 
Rk fifteen years—most 
■É stimulating * n d 
HR nourishing of 'all 

the products of the 
O Grape

rtu In heîllcs ont» — 
|jfr of all good deal- 

“rs-
B. ». BOULIN, 

âj* t'onodl».. tirent.
K JOHN JACKSON, 
^ Resident Agent.

Telephone 482 and 786.

SCOTCH WHISKY.
OLD and MELLOW.

In Bottles or on 
Draught.

HAYWARD & CO

HEIN

EVERY OFFICE MAN On Second Thoughtthe rectory to see Deeping
I How I should have sped if she had 
not been concerned, I do not know; at 
it was, madame yielded, and said that 
the carriage should go atone to meet 
the governess.

“Gmadness knows itz will be awful 
enough when she is here, and w-- 
can’t help seeing her!” Natalie ob-

"Twenty dolürs a week, if 'it comes 
in regularly, is1 worth" more to you 
than any interest you may bave'in the 
unclaimed estates of Holland and 
Spain.

The term “large family," may be 
defined as one in which there ar< So 
many children that grass will not grow 
in the front yard.

Should enqui'é about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
«trliest opportunity 
Details gladlv supplied.
An absolutely new lint".

PERC1E JOHNSON

Since that time I have not 
obled with Indigestion, which 
rr a great blessing.” 
mat’» Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
ie^2S cents a box. all dealers 
*»on Bate» & Go., Limited,

.Satisfaction
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